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• The proposed use and occupation of the property as your
residence is lawful.
• It must not be possible, under local planning laws, to
build more than two residences or residential units on the
property or by combining it with adjoining land you own.”

Buying in the US

Q

We plan to buy a property in the US and would
appreciate some information on how that would
affect our tax situation here in Australia. We’re
both Australian, so the US property would definitely be
classed as a foreign investment.
How much information would we have to provide
to the tax office? Would we simply provide the same
information that we do for our Australian investment
properties? Will we be taxed on the entire income
generated by our overseas property investments, or will
we be taxed on the net income after expenses?
Are there any tax benefits for overseas property
investments, like negative gearing? This is the first time
that we’ve considered any form of overseas investment,
so any help on how we would be taxed on it by the ATO
would be much appreciated.

A

As Australian tax residents, you are taxed on your
worldwide income, so any overseas investment
income will needed to be reported. Where Australia
has a double taxation agreement with another country, any
taxes paid there can be credited in Australia.
The taxation rules on foreign losses were amended in
2007 and 2008. Previously, foreign losses were quarantined
and so could not be included against Australian income. Since
the amendment, Australian tax residents can now effectively
claim these losses under certain conditions. Therefore you
will end up being taxed in Australia on the net income (or
credit if in loss) of the US property.
There is a specific set of line items in an Australian tax
return for this, including the ability to show the loss to get a
tax benefit.  When completing your Australian tax return you
should be prepared to advise on all aspects of the overseas
asset, including financials and any other information the ATO
would request (this is no different to an Australian asset).
You will also be required to prepare a tax return in the
country where the asset is located, in this case the US – where
you will also be subject to their tax laws. When investing
overseas, additional risks are involved (eg, exchange rate risk,
foreign laws and customs, market drivers, borrowing issues,
the ATO’s thin capitalisation rules which may restrict your
debt-to-equity ratio, etc) and you need to carefully weigh up
all issues before making any investment decision.
If you have a tax question for our experts, email it to:
editor@yipmag.com.au
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This month we gain the benefits
of depreciation first hand

A

fter more
than 30
years on
Sydney’s North
Shore suburb
of Crows Nest
– Washington
Brown’s head office
has moved to the
big smoke – Pitt
Street, Sydney.
In doing so,
we carried out a
substantial fit-out
of the property to
meet our needs.
At the end of the project the builder gave us a tax
invoice for the $200,000 worth of work carried out.
I have seen situations where clients have simply
taken this total fit-out cost and claimed the work
at 2.5% per annum, the rate you can claim capital
works deductions.
If we did this, based on our fit-out, we would be
able to claim $5,000 in the first year.
But we asked the builder to break down the costs
relative to the appropriate trades; such as carpet, airconditioning, flooring, workstations, etc.
We then apportioned part of the builder’s costs
(supervision, management, etc) to each of those
individual trades.
By doing this, we were able to maximise the
claim by placing specific costs against items that
depreciate faster.
Our first year claim was closer to $35,000 – not
$5,000. A thorough knowledge of both tax law and
construction costs can make the world of difference!

Tyron Hyde is a director of quantity
surveying firm Washington Brown.
For more information on property
depreciation including a FREE online
tax depreciation calculator, visit

www.washingtonbrown.com.au

The advice contained in this report is general in nature and
its preparation has not taken any individual circumstances,
objectives or financial needs into account. Readers
are advised to seek appropriate advice from licensed
professionals before embarking on any investments.
www.yipmag.com.au
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